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O鵜舟五度瑠P砂〆“搬繭捌嬬訪L撮め手j初物e棚や押0弼桝e融

(Cbncre鋤やhah Jl妙所g)〆てカやat’ed Roads

伽やmvm漁わncre勧g qfMCぬめ「Acce部Road) (玖2m rhわk

ガム伽n博物セガ39鼻5砂働B穫恒陥励みB〃maγ緬砂i挽物e

Jalわ砂加g eq職をment &nd Jechn加証persomel req枕かed

B淘RぴNむ. 2019-0ん295

1.　The Provincia霊Govemment of Guimaras, t血ough the 20% ZIF 20I9 intends to apply

the sum of T訪o n彼物n jVAe H力n勿red N請脚T捌勅t Z職の部and Zlm H融E醜い

T乃舵e雌撤?S fl!nd 9鋤00 /P 2.998.283.98) be血g the A押roVed Budget for血e Contract

(ABC) to payments under the contract for OJ胆hb fr励w of榔and Labo所加

娩e　　助手0明妨樹海　(同朋搬ha〃　　姻　　of U融　Roa庶

物砂州男Iemen謙カm胸転のf鰯"A償e穂盤oad )服2m鵬嶋.部妨3砂綾嶋3賦与

肋上) α B昭博　肋的. B碓ma融　脇　脇e h極めm彫nt and虎だhnわal

。e棚鋤nd融Bids re∞ived in excess ofthe ABC sha11 be automatica11y r匂ected at

bid openmg.

2.　　The P融Gの朋融Of G諦側聞S nOW invites bids for O彫Jbb劇柳かルof

」砿掲融and Labor lむr l脇e 」肋柳n朋妨膨nt (こねm融掬ha〃棚of肋柳a明妨

Roa広fro肋eme融作カn竹鏑!勅暖Of MC場(諸肌Acce簿Road )低2m rfek x 4伽n W磁x

395:5 f諦) a B噸耽MごLa加. B棚矩脚融w搬the /b祝融c伽擁醐朗t and姥chn融

かersOmd r切y融. Completion of the Woks is required 70 C高杉職初手Da間. Bidders

Ould have completed a co鵬ract simil紺to曲e蹄Qject.珊e description o an癌gfo

bidder is contained in the Bidding Doouments, Partic山arly, in Section EL Iustructious to

Bidders.

3.　Bidding will be condu融ed through open competitive b王dding proced脚es using non-

discretionaryくくpass/fail” criterion as specified in the 20 1 6 Revised Implementing Rules and

鶏卵滴珊S †離農)壷鵡両班c!A露現拙くRÅ 91泌),噺血積壷s巳血醐皿謎組前曲

Procurement Reform Act. ”

Bidding is res血cted to F班pino citizens/sole proprietorships, coOperatives, and par[nerships

Or Organizatious with at least seventy five percent (75%) interest or outstanding capital

龍救出抽蝕蜘醤ね亀避醒噸0地温馳融直接

4. Interested bidders may obtain fur血er information from B秘&ndA研a肋Cbmm物ee佃的O.

救鵜雌如融P脇I Go陸棚u Or G融棚醐S and inspect也e Bidding Docunents at

血e address given below du血Ig O縦ce hours, from Mondav to Fridav. from 6:00 4舶

国璽堕塾塑

A complcte set of Bidding Doounents may be ac〔叩ired by interested bidders on塑

16.20I9 IIn幼4砥部st 5.20I9励I融0統e hoz〃s f勿融柳め胸. from 8:00 A.M. to

4:30 P.M from血e BAC PEO Building. Provincial CanitoI ComDlex、 San MgueL Jo血

Guimaras and upon payment of也e applicable fee for the Bidding Documents, PurSua調to



It may also be dow血oaded free of charge from血e wchsite of瓜e P皿ppine Goverrme血

Electronic Procurement System (P蘭GEPS) and the website of the Procu調ing Entity,

ProVided t雌bidders shall pay the applicable蹄e for the Bidding Doouments no=ater than

血e sul)mission of their bids.

The Provincial GoverIl血ent Of Guimaras wi11 hold a Pre-Bid Conference on lO:00 A.M:

July 23.2018 at BAC O純ce. PEO Bu組d血g. Provincial CaI)itol. San M瞳uel. Jordan.

G轟蘭紺的W拒c轟抽調提0既納的町側直弼bi紙幣.

7.　Bids must be d山y received by血e BAC Secretariat at血e address below on or before生哩

4必A地邸鮒t i20I9. A11 bids must be accompanied by a bid security in any of the

acceptable foms and in血e amount stated in FTB Clanse 1 8・

Bid opening shall be on 9:30 4必A融5.201タat BAC O櫛眠PEO Bu脇放晩

P融a砂楕o鼻働in棚劾易Jb側め肌働寂扇a肌瓶Bids will be opened in血e presence of

血e bidders’representatives who choose to attend at the address below. Late bids shall not

虎00Ce量昨丸

8.血蝕賂お札屯e翻阻め組営軸餅瓢O鯵も弛庇鵜融粗e王鰯拙さ幽蹄軽鴇b的沌隙
W血ning b王dder shall be chosen through draw lcts. The lucky bidder who would pick血e

Paper With a “Congratulatious’’remak shall be declared as the鰯nal bidder having the

LCRB and recommended for award of血e co血act.

9,　The軸轍　む昭鞘畷畷拡〈俄f∴馳馳駆搬r±菊e欄the ri窒如to r包ect郷y紬d all bids.

declare a failure of bidding, Or nOt aWard the contract at any time prior to contract award

in accordance with Section 41 of RA 9184 and its IRR, Wi血out thereby incurring any

lial融ty to血e a鮮料ted bidder or bidders.

10.　For further infomation, Please referto:

Å必.馳NH OR融Z

及4C Sbcretar池t Hおd Province QfGu初a7aS

BAC C沸ce PEO Bui肋′移Provi鵜id (袖?iわl

規弼勅培ue鼻掲Gui脇穐S

Åめbile Nむ.の209815565, 581-2960

bac融OI純軌Iaho仇eOm

園田
」弛妃R

BAC C
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